
sought to practice literally the pre- HERETICAL WORSHIP Why does the Church adopt this The Angelus rings out over the Keep your rosary not in vour
oepts of Christ and gave what be_ AND THE CHURCH attitude of severity? If a Catholic peaceful fields; all work is suspended; pouch; you might forget to say it 
longed to me to the poor. They said • 1 1 VtiUTtvn. attempts to contract marriage before every head is bared and bowed ; and but In your pocket II mm fallout
1 had gone mad and summoned me • a civil offleinl, a city clerk for in- the sweet Salutation of the Angel when you pull eut'your tobacco bag
to the courts, where their plea won J. Herding Fl.her.s. J„ InAmerlcs stance or a justice of the peace, he is carried on reverent lips from field or your knife and the comrades will
the sympathy of the judges and mine It is a commonplace with Catho- com|nits sin but he is not exconi- to field, and Mary’s help is invoked, see it. Hut that will only suggest u
carried no weight. 1 built a church. ]iCH that they may not participate in mumcated. Why the added strie- and a prayer is breathed for the good practice for them.
My heirs applied for a commission false forms of worship. Many a *ures on attempts to contract mar souls of the never forgotten dead. u,.,, rnul,-„ m,
of lunacy and 1 was put into the in- timid maiden has gone into the rlage before a Protestant minister ? Home then for a little rest and a grenade and the rifiÀ i l ,„
sane asylum-andal for obeying the arena to be devoured by wild beasts The reason for the discrimination is simple meal, before they make their «^11 J 1 ?
precepts of Christ whose religion is rather than offer incense to pagan «imply this ; When the civil ollicial way to the devotions in honor of the Bsnedietîon tl™.SfiJf
part and parcel of the law o the land god8. Millions of Christians have officiate, there is no religious cere- Virgin Mother of God. ncople or if vou
and whose disciples the nation pro- died violent deaths rather than deny “““Y : a8 » consequence the dis- In the calm of the May evening, «J vt, 5° s
fesses to be. 1 escaped—and here I even by an external ceremony their obedience of the Catholic participant with the sun far on its Way to rest, recite it theV J. . d

tramp ! ' laith in christ. Countless men, does not in any sense imply a and the birds singing drowsily and when vou are in the jmnra .nS
There are sermons in stones-and learned and ignorant, prominent and rejection of the faith. On the other dreamily in blossom crowned hedges, brood over borne Th^e ™ 7

stone is used in the building of obscure, have sacrificed ambition, band, when the Protestant minister old and young pass along the white, •i.„ mother "and the
churches. preferment, wealth, family and even officiates there is participation in a winding roads to the little church on re|)ajr to the old church nnrl offer

Yes—this stone here preached a iite it8eif rather than swerve by a religious ceremony of a non-Catholic the hill, where loving hands hate thair. for the h-^ i .7
sermon tome only a moment ago. hair’s bteadlh from their duty of «ect, an act, which, if it is not apos- clothed Our Lady's altar in a many- „u‘,r, ihL booLie he t °rother
On it was a chased figure of the professing their full belief in all the ta8Y' 18 take° to be an external colored robe of (lowers; and there, nrTvrim ta lh. àîa
Face of Christ, and the sermon the things Christ commanded His apos- deuiul of the truth. Hence the one with heads bent down, and hearts give vou cn„r ive it Th
Face preached tome was that of ties to teach. They have been con- «uilty of it is suspected of heresy full to overflowing, they murmur the trenches^when theBnchL 1,1*
tMth. sidered fools, but they were glad to and is treated accordingly. Nor does Rosary responses, give thanks to and the marmites are not tolling

You mean want of faith, for did ahare in the tolly of the Cr0B8 u a man escape censure, because ho God for all His graces and blessings ahont Nothing .imSff. > , i?*
not the Face fade away when you have been stigmatized as bigots, but interiorly withholds approbation of in the past, and beg, from His easiest nravw going Nnthto»‘fn
wanted to touch it ? their firmness has simply been loyal the religion in whose rite he parti- infinite store of mercy, strength and iearn nothing to road no iro'1

Yes, it did. It faded away as you obedience to the command of Christ. clPateB- The Church judges him by guidance for the days that are to work’ whatever Viftk!™ i
“y- Y°a /ee: A wae begmning to So ingrained in the Catholic charac- hi8 eltternal <“*• a“d passes judg- come. all wavers Yon sneak to the
doubt—to doubt ter is the conviction that the Faith ment according to its outwaYd sem- It is through Mary they ask it all, heaven!v Mother ven roLII htl

Sinning Scylla, you were falling ia the most precious of Divine gifts, blance' -Mary, who has been the light and virtn„ y her power her kîndness
into Charybodis-a common form.of to be maintained in its fullness and With Protestants in general and the comfort of their race through Youask hertowLtoh over vou and
treason against God, replied the purity at any cost, that even our with Protestant ministers in partie- long centuries of gloom and sorrow ; jf ,,ou di„ to take vou to narndioe
visitor, throwing a fold of hie mantle children know that they must not ular, we imay fraternize as friends. Mary. who gave them hope and Say your rofeary for comrades
over his shoulder. Do you think participate in heretical worship. We may entertain genuine admira- courage in the dark night of the who ye8terday evening walked over
you did well? „ The Church, however, has not toiled tion for their culture. We may sym- 1 enal times, when it was a crime to to the trenches and who are lighting

• Every flower m its turn droops, to emphasize this conviction by pathize with the nobility of their speak her name, when it was court- whilst you are resting - sav it fnr the
sighed the tramp. I was drooping in legislative enactments. aims, but we know them to be in ing death to caliber Mother and to wounded who are stHl lving nn thebJiuT’c^ch t'woutstothen '"iew of certain discussions, error, teaching, unwittingly but none ove ZiTn h'°f baUtotldf^orrhe^dLd'1 wlo^hav

” straighten wbich are rl£e at presenti it may be the less really, only a fragmentary ber love , Mary, who upheld them in appeared before God and are in bad
chnnb hio well to cite one of the many cede- version of Christ’s doctrine. We da.y8 °f persecution and famine and noed o( help and consolation Say it

v, Lh j° dk.m? smiled and shook his 6ia6tica) iawli wMch have to do with cannot be tolerant of error. The injustice, whispering always to them every day and you will find what 'an
?hMMb^UcMnHmentatlm0ttromn tbia 8ubject. The Sacred Congru evidence of the known truth puts us to be of good cheer,—that, no matter amount of good it does,
the form of compliment the tramp gatjon o£ tbe H0jy office issued a under stern compulsion. In spite of bow 'oaR the night, sometime the
expected. decree on May 10, 1770 a quite re- our desire that there may be one fold dawn should break, and the land of

I suppose you don t know me ? cent decre0 it ig true aH far ag the under one shepherd, we cannot com martyrs, be uplifted again in loveli- 
1 know you well and 1 know that ,iIe of the Church goes, but one that Promise. As we cannot contribute °®88’ m sanctity, and in strength,

your error lies in the resistance of had in mind ,nodet8 canditiong and to the building of Protestant What wonder that they turn to Mary
grace, the other went on, taking no ia in £orce today as it has been unin- churches, so wo cannot set our an with love and confidence and hope ? THE FAILURE OF THE
notice of the tramp s start of surprise terruptedly for the past 147 years. Proval on Protestant propaganda, for " bafc wonder that she is to them
at hearing that he was no stranger Tbe important part o£ tbe text ig ag in both cases we should be coopérât- and to you and to me the one great
to,this utter stranger. follows : “ His Holiness has decreed in8 with etror and pulling down beaoo“ *‘8ht on the dark, rough

But I gave to the poor all I had— that aB a general rule it ig illicit (or Christ’s work, It is not easy to say road that leads to the haven of rest ? For years it has been a common-
and look at me. I am convicted as a Catholic6 to be preeeIlt at tbe gt,c. to the invitations of our non Catho- ***** young voices fill the church piaCti witb an discerning Catholics

mons- baptisms and marriages of he friends, the classic Non possumus with hymns of praise to Mary ; the that as a substitute for a Catholic 
cern, and I find myself disowned and hereticg and 6chismatics.'' This is a but we must say it, however hard it altar is a blaze of light ; the scent of 6Chool the Sunday school was wholly
tw81 au°re ' 0W ° ^0U 6X^ aln simple statement of fact. For cor- l8, ^be sacrifices. Catholics made 6 incense pervades the House of inadequate. Bishops on their con- portant subject and time seems to

“it nu • tv • nu • *■ rectinterpretation.it must be borne ûll<*er Nero and Elizabeth, the sacri- (iod *ronJ Moor to roof; the birds Urination tours and priests in the be justifying it. Only last week the
Because Christ the Divine Christ ,n mind tbat tbe expression, ” as a fices made bV them in France at come shyly_to the open door, glad to confessional easily differentiate the report went abroad from the leaders

—is forgotten by the many who have general ruleig not to be under. the time of the Associations Law, know that human hearts have joined children who were trained in a Gath- of the Protestant School Association
lost gnp of the fundamental truths. gtood ag implying tbat Catholica have their counterpart in the life, to them in their eternal song of praise ! 0lic school from those who were that of the 19,00(1,000 of young per

u wu11 t/ T .Ù Vou must may, now and then take part in her- compare small things with great, of totO°d and for His Mother. trained in a Sunday school. To be sons of Sunday school age only
c. er!J 6 'F™,. rlVi’aB»r„ aS etical worship, provided they do not every Catholic. When there is qufes- i . . e , ol V of Christ is raised aloft , SUre, it is said, half a loaf is better 6,000,000 actually attend Sunday
i s o spring, c ari Y- * ve nn, ma]te a practice of bo doing. The ^lon our loyalty to Christ there in oe hands of Hie anointed ; every ■ than no bread, but who could bu school, and promptly on the heels of
for m doing so you give to tüe poor words rather lay down a rule of gen must be no half measures. He who head «bowed low; every heart content with a half loaf when there this information comes the an-
g!ve to Him whose Infancy 1 watched era, application, wbicb may not be 18 not with Him, is against Him. Pours °ut its own plea for help in ' ia bread in abundance ? We have nouncement that S48 01)0 was appro-
an en e . infringed except in those circum- Non Catholics may not understand 80,116 cross that is bard to bear, in never been able to see our way clear priated to increase the efficiency of

i re,„y0U 8oln8 1 °ur name gtances where it is clear that there °ur attitude, but, at least they must i 80me danger that is soon to be faced, j £o regard the Sunday school as a the Protestant Sunday school. Such 
P ?,a,6e , is no intention on the part of the do us the justice to acknowledge !10 6°uie temptation that tries a I half a loaf, for as a substitute for the a report confirms the Catholic

’,osePbl Catholic of participating in non that we have the courage of our con- struggling soul to the utmost limit Catholic school it is a miserable Church in her judgment in regard-
Catholic services, but merely of per- victions. tor those who would 0 , strength, aud returns to the makeshift, and it could easily be ing the Sunday school as hopelessly

Lord Hydethorpe opened his eyes forming a social, civil, professional curry human favor at the expense of “stack again and again. Iho last ! considered as more harmful than inadequate as a substitute for the
from sleep and gazed about him for or domestic duty. principle no one can have anything «tram of the music dies away ; the j beneficial. 11 the champions of the parish school.—Tbe Guardian,
a moment or so, dazed. He picked A few examnles will illustrate this but contempt. last prayer is breathed ; the last Sunday school fancy that it can im-up the book that had fallen out of p<£ ” •MLtive « £ friend ---------- -------- ‘,g ‘ °“ the ?'tttr ; and Part that thorough knowledge of re-
his hands and a letter slipped out o[ a bride or groom might be per- m-m-i , ,T- en, with glad hearts and strength- Kgion which our age demands, then The sister of joy is patience,
from between the pages It ran: mitted"by a confessor to be present THE MEMORY OF MAY ene- «°ul«, they turn towards home it is more of an injury than a bene- Patience always ends by bringing

“ Dear Lord Hydethorpe : It is the at a marriage celebrated in a Protest- ----- ♦----- again. fit, for it lulls people into a false joy- but joy will not stay where
wish of my Bishop to open a mission ant church by a Protestant minis- By Bri.n O Higsm.. in Ave Maria Now they are gone from the blessed attitude towards things spiritual patience is not. Au impatient spirit
here, and to build a church, which ter ; a public official might attend Fair is the ltoht nn ti,« v7,„in'., mv al‘ar' „ which they would not think of «poils the sweetest possibilities of
will be dedicated to St. Joseph. The the Protestant obsequies of a public altar K virgins j.be darkeness of evening around it assuming towards things material, happiness, for, as Ituskin truly says,
task of founding the new mission has official < a reporter might accept an Fair are the llownra tl t tolls; No one thinks a knowledge of music "Patience lies at the root of all
been entrusted to me. I am writing assignment from his city editor to o’er • 008 tnal °°ver it The sun is hidden beyond the moun- or mathematics may be acquired in pleasures as well as of all powers.”
to ask it your Lordship would be good take down the text of an important And their ’scent floats down to G,« . , ,, a class of one hour each week, and There are two good rules which
enough to receive me for a few mo- Protestant sermon or to collect data people kneeling AW“y bl°Ckblrd tho8e twho "«ard religion as ought to be written on every heart
men s’ " ’ ’ concerning an imptortant social func- In rows far back to the open door But their hnartn hear —in, ti, lmPor*;atlt than music and Never believe anything bad about

It was Father .Clement’s first letter tion in a Protestant church ; a maid Where the lingering sunlight gleams ® * insffi roHn„h th th th matbematics can be content with the | anybody unless you positively know 
and was written the day the good might accompany the children over and sparkles Tbat Marv them tl,;n i „ Per£uoctory methods of imparting it is true ; never tell even that, un-
priest arrived in the little town—a whom she has charge to a non-Cath- Ere it hies away toits home of rest, “ ‘ Sf “ th ev6nln8 knowledge in the Sunday school. , less you feel that it is absolutely
fortnight ago. bather Clement had olic Sunday school, if commanded to Beyond the crest of the shadowy Tn wm-l f-r „„ni a ,, -, That has always been the position necessary, and that God is listening
sent for Lord Hydethorpe some three do so by her mistress ; prisoners, mountains vou until ne snail call o£ tbe Catholic Church on this im- j while you tell it. — Henry Van Dyke,
or four times since then. His lordship soldiers, and sailors might attend That call it awav to the kindlv west ■ a , . ,, . , „
scanned the opening lines of the let- public prayers conducted by a Prot- Anditseemstobe waiting expect- ' m th° Land °£
ter aud then replaced it between the estant chaplain in a prison, a bar ant there a i ,,
pages of the book. A puzzled look racks or on a warship. In all these For the first, sweet sound* of the A“' S*bBPn 6e6m t0 bS kneellns
came into his face and his fingers cases attendance at non-Catholic fervent uraver . j. ...
drummed a tattoo on the back of the services, may, under certain circum- “pray for us, Mother, () Star of the ADd broatbln8 to heaven the fervent
book, an operation he was engaged in stances, be considered merely mater- s-- i1 ’ , prayer :ocal (jueen of the Angels, O Star of the

Sea I
Pray for us, Mary, and guide us to 

thee 1

Of all earthly music that which 
reaches farthest into heaven, is the 
heating of a truly loving heart.—H. 
W. Beecehr.

It is not possible for any one to 
live ns Jesus lived—that is, perfectly 
—but it is possible to live as He 
would have us live—in the state of 
grace, observing the commandments, 
daily practicing virtne, and growing 
in holiness.
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A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. Carnot.
Translated by M. E. Mannix.

Bob O'Link. Mary T-Waggaman.
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulbolland.
By Branecome River. Marion A. Taggart. 
Biatouri. A. Melandri 
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Uprieing in Haiti. By Rev. Jeaeph Spillman. 
8. J. Translated by Mary Richarde Gray.
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By Rev. Joseph Spillman. S J Translated 
from the German by Mary Richards Gray. 

Crofluee and Crowns, by Rev. Joseph Spillman. 
S. J. Translated by Mary Richarde Gray.
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In Quest of Adventure Mary E. Mannix 
In The Turkish Camp and other Stories. By 

Konrad Kuemmel. From the German, by Mary 
Richards Gray.

Recruits, carry rosaries as well as 
rities ! — New World.
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Jack-O’Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman.
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Laughter and Tears, by Marioa J. Brunow 
should bo added to all our libraries foi 
young.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Ryeman.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman 
Love Your Enemies. A Tale of the Maori 

Insurrections in New Zealand. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

Maron The Christian Youth of the Lebanon. By
A v B.
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Miralda. Mary Johnston e
Nan Nobody Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Charlmont’e Seed-Bed. Sara Trainer Smith. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier.
Pancho and Panchita Mary E. Mannix- 
Prince Ar 

By A. v
the obstacles w 
forced to surmount 
Christian-

umugam. the Steadfast Indian Convert. 
B. A beautiful little story describing 

hich a Brahman Prince was 
in order to become a

Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. Boneeteel. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. Nixon-Roelet.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schacking.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight- 
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion A. Taggart. 
The Cabin Boys. A Story for 

Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J.
Mary Richards Gray.

the Young. By 
Translated by

The Children of Cupa. Mary E. Mannix.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by E. G. 

Martin*
The Great Captain Katharine Tynan Hinkson. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan Hinkson.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. Mannix.
The Little Apostle 

Delamarc.
The Little Girl From Back East. Isabel J.

Roberts.
The Mad 

Schaching.

on Crutches. Henriette E.

Knight. From the German of O. v.

The Madcap Set at St. Anne's. Marion J. 
Brunowe. |

| The Mysterious Doorway. Anna T. Sadlier.
! The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. Mannix.
| The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan Hinkson.
: The Queen’s Nephew, By Rev Joseph Spillmann, 

S- J- " This good little work, an historical 
narration from the early Japanese missions, is 

other contribution to juvenile literature that 
serves a welcome- We hope it will be read by 

many of our boys and gins "
The Sea-Gulls' Rock. J. Sandeau.
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when the sound of someone approach- ial and not formal, and be under- Mary, our hope and our trust are in 
ing fell on his ears. stood as such by Catholics and ‘ thee 1”

“ Oh, Father Clement, it's you !” others. It is to be noted, however,
“ I’m sorry to be so very persistent that in these cases the Catholic may 

and to disturb you in this way, but not take part in the prayers, hymns 
they told me at the house that I and other ceremonies of a religious 
should find you in the grounds, nature, but must act as a mere spec- 
Your lordship was asleep 10 minutes tator, observant of the demands of 
ago, and after standing by your side courtesy bub nob joining in the wor- 
for a few moments I took my leave ship. The discipline of the Church 
not liking tg disturb you. My lord, I in this matter is very old, for as far 
have received your letter.”

“ Have you got it with you ?”
The priest took it from his pocket ections for the conduct of Catholics, 

and showed it to the lord of the who for one reason or another found 
manor of Hydethorpe, who took it it necessary to be present at pagan 
from him and at once tore it up, to religious functions, 
the astonishment of Father Clement. The material presence is permitted 

“This means, Father Clement, that only for grave reasons ; the decision 
I shall not sell you the land you want moreover, as to whether the reasons 
for your new church, but I propose are grave enough to warrant attend- 
to give it to you.’” The good priest ance is not a matter of individual There is one scene, however, that 
gasped, but Lord Hydethorpe went judgment, but belongs to ecclesias- remains mirrored in the clear pools 
on: “Besides which, I want you to tical authorities, who should be °* remembrance for all time ; whot-e 
let me build the church at my own consulted, except in those well de- 6lara()r can never be dispelled, no 
expense and to fit it out entirely. I fined cases which have been inter matter how rough or long or dark 
have just had the strangest dream of preted by a recognized custom or by years may tie, no matter how 
my life,” he added solemnly ; and he a previous decision of competent many new scenes may strive to blot 
told the priest all about the tramp authority. Thus, for instance, the ^ *r0.m y°ur mind. There is one 
and hie strange day dream. He was Congregation of the Holy Office beautiful memory that stands beside 
the tramp. decided, April 26, 1894, that students you forever; sanctifying our sorrows,

“Come along up to the house with incertain provinces in Russia were making brighter your joy, nerving 
me and I will write a letter to my not to be permitted to attend serv you in the hour of danger, inspiring 
agent authorizing him to make all ices conducted by non-Catholics in and helping you always. It is the

memory of May devotions in a little

I The Shipwreck A story fur the Young. By 
Rev- Joseph Spillman, S. J Translated f 

I the German by Mary Richards Gray.f!1There are many things that the 
never idle hand otTime will blot out 
from

The Trip to Nicaragua. A Tale of the Days of 
tho Conquistati: res. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, 
S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.JYou may try to forget it, you may myour memory,—things you 

would like to recall in their very j traTel taF. may liv6 to the age of a 
detail ; scenes you would dearly love kl,°dred years, but euever can you 
to live over again because of their erase from >'our mind the 
comforting and uplifting inliuence, ot MaY devotions in Ireland. Thank- 
hut which elude you at every turn, Hod for a memory so sweet 1 
and will not come back. You grope 
for them like one blind ; you strain 
your mind after them as one does 
in trying to remember some pleasant 
dream ; but always they are hidden 
in a maze that can not be penetrated, 
and in the end you are forced to 
abandon the quest, and to sigh for 
the sweet pleasure that can not be 
yours again.

j The Ups and Downs of Marjorie, Mary T. 
i Waggaman.

The Violin 
| Smith-

V i t®
Maker. Adapted by Sara Trainer

memory The Young Color Guard. Mary G. Boneeteel. 
Three Girls, and Especially One- Marioa A- 

Taggart 
Tom's Luck7 -Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Three Indian Tales. Namameha and Watomilka, 

by Alex. Baumga tner, S. J- Tahko. the 
Young Indian Missionary. By A-v B. Father 
Rene's Last Journey, by Anton Hounder, S. J- 
Translated by Miss Helena Long-

Are You 
Shingling ?

back as the time of Tertullian, in tbe 
third century, we find explicit dir

CARRY ROSARIES AS 
WELL AS RIFLES

What the Fight Was About and Other Stories. 
Wrecked and|Saved- A story for boye by Mrs. 

Pa
With a rosary, the Catholic soldier 

is twice armed. His military accou
trement protects him from the 
Germans. His spiritual equipment 
makes him immune to a far more 
deadly enemy—the Blues.

This is not a pious guess. It is a 
psychological fact testified to by 
Catholic Bavarians and Catholic 
French alike. So commonly is the 
rosary found the source of cdurnge 
that whole Bavarian regiments march 
into action reciting the beads. It is 
said their progress is more like a 
pilgrimage than an army going into 
battle. And in France, a magazine 
published for soldiers by soldiers 
and called “Brothers in Arms," has 
an article in which the use of the 
rosary is advocated as a practical 

of strength : “ Say the rosary, 
it will give you courage," pleads the 
writer. Men who do not already 
possess rosaries are earnestly urg< d 
to send home for them. This strik
ing article stirred many F’renchmen 
to renew the pious practice ot their 
school days. Translated for English 
Catholic journals, the appeal remind
ed thousands of others that a rosary 
is as necessary as a rifle. To-day 
the message is repeated for our 
American Catholic soldiers:

Do you possess a rosary ? No I 
then tell your chaplain, he will give 
you one or else apply to your mother 
your wife, your parish priest and you 
will get one. If you lose it on the 
road or in the straw when you shake 
up your overcoat, do what you do 
when you lose your pipe and invest 
quickly in another.

X70U owe it to yourself to investigate “The 
JL Greatest Roofing Development of the 20th 

Century”—Neponset Twin Shingles—the roof that 
doesn’t rust, rot, decay, split, or rattle I 
First, you want a handsome roof. Dotted all over 
Canada may be fonnd most attractive roofs—some 
dull red, some dark green—looking like exception
ally well-laid slate. They are of
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financial arrangements with you." tho public gymnasia, even though

About an hour afterwards Father such attendance was required but a country church on some Irish hill- 
Clement left Hydethorpe Hall for his few times a year. 81 d f1 or in some sheltered V ill icy,
own humble lodging, and his lips The attitude of the Church in this where the spirits of a long line of
were murmuring the mighty words matter finds an apt fflustration in *risb saints and martyrs seem to
of the “Te Deum" to the accompani- her legislation with regard to mar d°at with the incense down the sun-
meat of tears ot joy and gratitude riaqe. Catholics who are fairly well kla8ed aisles, aud to throng about
that were flowing freely down both instructed in their duties and non- ^9° as ^ou. Pray' filling your mind 
cheeks. Catholics who have an intelligent wl^b beautiful thoughts, and your

knowledge of the. discipline of the beart with love for God- and for that 
Church, are acquainted with the fact sweet Mother of Joys and Sorrows 
that a Catholic who attempts to con wbo takeB a11 our carea in bec loving 
tract matrimony before a Protestant arm8' and changes them into frag 
minister, incurs excommunication. ran£ flowers to deck the throne of 
By the very force of his act and ber bel°ved Son. 
without explicit condemnation that From early morn, all through the 
Catholic is cut off from union with sunlit day, the people have toiled in 
the Church and is deprived of the the fields ; the children 
right ot participating in her spirit- tripped, bare footed, to the school 
ual advantages. In particular he is. on the hill, and have hastened home 
barred from receiving the sacra- again, gathering on the way big 
ments, until by the Ordinary, or one bunches of cowslips and daisies and 
delegated with authority by the primroses and graceful ferns, to 
latter, he has been absolved from beautify the simple May altar that is

to be seen in every Catholic home.

The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M. Grossi.
It will cost you little more to lay Neponset Twin 
Shingles than wooden Shingles of good quality. 
But the greatest economy comes in the long years 
of service, free from repairs, staining or painting. 
And most important—Fire Protection. Tests prove 
that asphalt checks fire on a roof more effectively 
than so-called “fireproof” roofs. Neponset Twin 
Shingles are made of Asphalt and other materials 
used in the famous Paroid Roofing, and are ap
proved by the Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Neponset Twin Shingles have an extra wearing 
surface of crushed slate, red and green.
Sold by lumber or hardware dealers, or write us 
for prices and particulars.

The Miser's Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette's Marriage. Aimee Mazergue- 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon Chris

topher Von Schmid.
Oramaka, An Indian Story. Translated.
Our Dumb Pets. Tales of Birds and Animals. 

Selected.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.
The Pearl in Dark Waters. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie's Troubles. Countess de Segur.
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.

Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Fuller tee. 
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Boneeteel.
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of n Young 

and at School. Ella M. McMahon.

source

An indiscreet man is more hurtful 
than an ill matured one ; for as the 
latter will only attack his enemies, 
and tho^e he wishes ill to ; the other 
injures indifferently both friend and 
foe.

Words are little things, but they 
strike hard. We utter them so 
easily that we are apt to forget their 
hidden power. Fitly spoken, they 
act like the sunshine, the dew and 
the fertilizing rain , but when unfit
ly, like the frost, the hail and the 
devastating tempests.

BIRD & SON, Dept. L.C., Hamilton, Ont.'
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall 

Board and Roofing Felts in Canada.

have mm
Girl at Home

Makers of I 
A’efonset Wall 

Hoard. H
Warehouses—Vancouver, Calgary, H<lmonton, 

Winnipeg, Montreal, St. John.

‘(HIjc (Eatljolic Jvmirh
1censure.

LONDON, CANADA

The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH E0AP

HF So, when you have used LIFE
BUOY on ekin, {arment or
■nywbere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness end
Safety.

The mild entiseptio odor 
Vanishes quickly 

after use.
BROTHERS 

limited mm.-W#jSrORONTO£sai£Jo e-"” cfc
The Price of Lifebuoy 
Soap is not altered. It 
still retails at 5c. per cake
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